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Thank you for your time and interest in Navigare Yachting.
Over the past 20 years, Navigare has grown to become the third largest operator in the charter industry. With the recent
additions of our charter bases in Seychelles, the Bahamas, and the US Virgin Islands, we are proudly delighting our charter
guests in 10 countries with a fleet of over 300 yachts worldwide, from monohulls to sailing and power catamarans.
At Navigare, we make the difference in so many way:
Well-equipped & quality fleet – the world’s most renowned manufacturers to bring to our guests the best & most modern fleet
Better maintained yachts – we own and operate our bases, so the care that is brought to every yacht is handled by our
own staff.
Carefree Pack – sailing comes with complete peace of mind, everything is included – even the insurance of the yacht! No
damage waiver/security deposit. No hidden fees.
Virtual tour and photos of every yacht – preview every yacht with virtual tour and actual photos of each vessel online.
4-hour emergency response – should technical difficulty occur, our base staff answers all service calls within 4 hours.
Navigare app – expedited check-in process with the Navigare Experience app. Less time spent in line means more sailing
time!
Outstanding customer care – our guests enjoy the care of the most passionate and knowledgeable charter specialists.

“Navigare necesse est, vivere non est necesse.”
– Pompejus, 56 B.C

N AVIGA RE S TAF F
Each and every member of the Navigare staff is hand-picked for their exceptional customer care skills and technical abilities to
make you feel right at home on one of our luxury yachts.
Our crew exclusively consists of experienced, passionate people who share great work ethics and enthusiasm for sailing. They
are service minded and guarantee that you have everything you need to enjoy your holiday fully.
On location, our local staff will be available to offer any kind of assistance. Whether you are in need of technical services or if
you would like some exclusive insider information about the area, they will be happy to help!

All aboard!

CHARTER SERVICES
Navigare Yachting has a solid track record of delivering the charter holidays of a lifetime! No previous sailing experience? No problem. A
hired skipper is a great place to start! Please contact us to learn more, and we will help you create an amazing experience.

BAREBOAT YACHT CHARTER

Know your way around a yacht and have the credentials and
experience needed for your destination? Navigare Yachting offers
bareboat yacht charter services in some of the world’s most exciting
sailing destinations.
What is a bareboat charter? https://youtu.be/NtLeF6E25KU
Available in: all destinations.

SKIPPERED & HOSTED YACHT CHARTER

Did you know you can also hire a skipper to operate your
yacht? A skippered yacht charter offers all the advantages of
a luxury sailing vacation, plus the opportunity to simply focus
on relaxing and sharing in the fun with your family and friends.
Available in: all destinations except USVI.

CABIN YACHT CHARTER

If you opt for a cabin charter, you’ll pay for your berth in a double
cabin for a week or two. You do not need to have any previous
sailing experience. This is a wonderful way to meet new friends and
have an amazing time! Available in: Croatia, Greece, Spain.

ALL INCLUSIVE SAILING

With our “All-inclusive Sailing” option we encourage clients who
have never sailed to embark on their first sailing adventure. The
concept is simple - pick your dates and the rest is on us!
This option includes the yacht with a professional skipper and
hostess/chef (depending on the destination), full board, mooring
fees, fuel & insurance, with perfectly tailored routes for an
outstanding sailing holiday.
Available in: all destinations.

FLOTILLA SAILING HOLIDAYS

If you’re ready to embark on the sailing holiday of a lifetime but want
a little guidance, come sail with fellow explorers!
A flotilla is a small group of sailing yachts that follows a lead
yacht with professional crew and local expertise. You’ll skipper
your sailboat and follow along. This program is designed
to provide a little help for beginner skippers and build their
confidence on their first charter vacation or in a new destination.
Available in: Croatia.

CORPORATE SAILING

Bring your team closer together on a sailing trip and undergo new
challenges and experiences. Sailing together helps groups improve their
interpersonal skills, communication, and trust. Contact us to learn more.
Available in: all destinations.

ONE-WAY CHARTER

The perfect way to enjoy the jewels of the Dalmatian Coast at
your leisure, our one-way yacht charters allow you to sail from the
scenic Split peninsula the history-rich Dubrovnik – or the reverse!
Available in: Croatia.

LUXURY CREWED CHARTER

When you choose a luxury crewed charter with Navigare, you choose
complete peace of mind – we will deliver the turnkey holiday you will
never forget.

Our highly experienced skippers know the best locations to explore,
from hidden coves and gorgeous deserted beaches, to epic diving
spots teeming with marine life, to the best dining and entertainment
options on shore.

Get ready to enjoy a premiere experience in privilege and service.
Step out of your dreams and into an incredible holiday, with stories
you’ll share for the rest of your life. Imagine experiencing absolute
freedom on a deluxe vacation, sailing the open sea with a crew trained
to make this trip an unforgettable adventure for you!
Luxury crewed charters are only available on select yachts 50+ feet
catamarans, with a year-round crew dedicated to each yacht.
It’s the most enjoyable and most lavish way to enjoy a sailing holiday.
Your professional crew will sail the vessel, cater gourmet meals, and
take care of everything for you – you’ll enjoy the ultimate freedom to
relax, let go, and celebrate your vacation.

You will visit attractions and enjoy sights other travellers can only dream
of, while experiencing the highest standard of luxury and personalized
care.
Your dedicated hostess ensures all provisions are stocked, prepares
gourmet breakfasts and lunches at sea, serves snacks and drinks
throughout your journey, and makes sure everything you need to enjoy
your luxury crewed charter is close at hand. She will happily babysit
occasionally, so parents can enjoy a private dinner ashore.
Available in: Croatia, Greece.

NAVIGARE
SAILING
SCHOOL
The Navigare Yachting Sailing School offers structured
sailing courses developed by IYT – International Yacht
Training Organization. IYT certificates are accepted
worldwide and will allow you to rent a boat on your own
upon successful completion of the course.		
The 2-week sailing course is held along the coast of
the Mediterranean with the starting point near Split, in
Croatia. All of our sailing instructors are highly trained and
experienced skippers. The boats used for the course are
new, comfortable, and modern.			
By the completion of the course, you will receive an
international Bareboat Skipper license, issued by IYT.
Obtaining this certificate automatically qualifies you for
an International Certificate of Competency (ICC), which is
required to charter a bareboat yacht in several destinations
around the Mediterranean.			
We believe that theoretical knowledge is best perceived
together with practice. At the Navigare Sailing School, we
combine the classroom learning of sailing basics with the
hands-on practice of sailing for 14 days all together.
Learn to sail, discover the World!
Available in: Croatia.

SWEDEN

CROATIA
TURKEY
SPAIN
GREECE

BAHAMAS
BVI
USVI
THAILAND

SEYCHELLES

NAVIGARE YACHTING
DESTINATIONS
We are dedicated to providing you with the experience of freedom and the
opportunity to explore the world. Carefully listening to the wishes of our
ever-growing client base, we are determined to become present in every
corner of the world you wish to discover! We have already unlocked 10
inspiring sailing destinations, but our quest for sourcing new and exciting
adventures for you never stops.

CROATIA
Sailing the Adriatic Sea and the 1000+ islands of Croatia is
one of Europe’s best kept vacation secrets! There’s no better
way to explore the beauty of the region and live a true holiday
adventure than by boat, and Navigare Yachting is here to help.
Sailing in Croatia from our base in Seget (just a 15 min drive
from Split airport), just outside the historic fortress-town of
Trogir, or from Dubrovnik if you wish to explore the south of
Croatia or even set sails to Montenegro!
The minimum charter duration is 7 days, with check-in &
check-out on Saturdays.
Checkin: 5:00 PM
Checkout: 9:00 AM
Yacht Club Seget, Donji Seget, Croatia
Split International Airport (SPU), 10 minutes from the base.
ACI Marina Dubrovnik, Mokošica-Komolac, Croatia
Dubrovnik Airport (DBV), 25 minutes from the base.
EU citizens may produce a national identity card. Passport
required for other international visitors.
A formal sailing license is required. Please contact us
for guidance.
The peak season is from mid-June to mid-September. The
shoulder season is a great time to sail, with less crowds.
Our bases in Croatia are closed from early November
until mid-March.
The ideal climate and the beauty of its shores contribute
to making Croatia one of the most popular sailing
destinations in the world. You’ll enjoy its countless islands
and the variety of sailing conditions the Adriatic offers.
Small tidal range of 1 to 2 feet depending on your location.
• Bareboat charters
• All-inclusive charters
• Sailing school
• Flotilla
• One-way charters
• Luxury crewed charters
• Skipper
• Hostess

Sailing catamarans 40 to 56 ft from Bali, Fountaine Pajot,
Lagoon, and Nautitech.
Monohulls 40 to 64 ft from Jeanneau, Beneteau, Hanse,
and Bavaria.

GREECE
The Greek Islands are any sailor’s dream destination: warm
weather, azure Mediterranean waters, and friendly people on
6000+ islands seemingly scattered by the Gods themselves, the
Aegean and the Cyclades bring you exciting new experiences
every day.
Our base is located about an hour South of Athens, and easily
accessible from Athens airport.
The minimum charter duration is 7 days, with check-in &
check-out on Saturdays.
Checkin: 5:00 PM
Checkout: 9:00 AM
Agios Kosmas Marina, Elliniko, Greece
Athens International Airport (ATH), 30 minutes from the base.
EU citizens may produce a national identity card.
Passport required for other international visitors.
A formal sailing license is required. Please contact us
for guidance.
The ideal time to sail around the Greek islands is from
April to October with the high season stretching from
June through September. Expect lighter winds in Spring
and Fall, stronger winds at the peak of Summer.
Our base in Greece is closed from early November until
mid-March.
Because the Mediterranean boasts an average of
315 sunny days a year, you’re bound to find sunshine
and warm temperatures - both air temperatures and
water temperatures!
Small tidal range of 1 to 2 feet depending on your location.
• Bareboat charters
• All-inclusive charters
• Luxury crewed charters”
• Skipper
• Hostess
Sailing catamarans 40 to 56 ft from Bali, Fountaine Pajot,
Lagoon, and Nautitech.
Monohulls 44 to 62 ft from Jeanneau, Beneteau, and Bavaria.

SPAIN
Sailing the Balearic Islands includes the Spanish coast, where
you can explore vibrant seaside towns, gorgeous hidden coves,
appealing white sand beaches, and charming fishing villages
with a local history that stretches back centuries.
The Balearic Islands of Mallorca, Ibiza, and Menorca are
among the most diverse and gorgeous archipelagos in the
world. Mallorca, where our Mallorca base is located, is dotted
with white sandy beaches and surrounded by crystal clear blue
water that is warm, clean, and thriving with abundant sea life.
The minimum charter duration is 7 days, with check-in &
check-out on Saturdays.
Checkin: 5:00 PM
Checkout: 9:00 AM
Naviera Balear, Palma de Mallorca, Spain
Palma Airport (PMI), 15 minutes from the base.
EU citizens may produce a national identity card. Passport
required for other international visitors.
A formal sailing license is required. Please contact us
for guidance.
The highest season is from mid-June to mid-September.
The shoulder season is a great time to sail, with usually
more wind.
Our base in Spain is closed from early November until
mid-February.
Because the Mediterranean boasts an average of
315 sunny days a year, you’re bound to find sunshine
and warm temperatures - both air temperatures and
water temperatures!
Small tidal range of 1 to 2 feet depending on your location.
• Bareboat charters
• All-inclusive charters
• Skipper
• Hostess
Sailing catamarans 45 to 52 ft from Lagoon.
Monohulls 44 to 48 ft from Jeanneau and Beneteau.

SWEDEN
Think Sweden is just for snowy adventures and winter
vacations? Think again! Sweden is home to thousands of tiny
islands, all easily explored on a sailing charter vacation with
Navigare Yachting. Swimming, diving, hiking, outdoor sports,
dining & entertainment, or just a chance to relax in warm sun
and friendly company - it’s all here for you!
The Navigare base is located in Lidingö-Gåshaga, about 30 minutes
from downtown Stockholm and the Stockholm Bromma Airport.
The minimum charter duration is 7 days, with check-in &
check-out on Saturdays.
Checkin: 5:00 PM
Checkout: 9:00 AM
Lidingö, Stockholm, Sweden
Stockholm Bromma Airport (BMA), 30 minutes from the base.
EU citizens may produce a national identity card. Passport
required for other international visitors.
A formal sailing license is required. Please contact us
for guidance.
The sailing in Sweden stretches from June through
mid-September, with the hottest summer months being
the most popular with warmer waters; even though the
season is rather short, the days will last forever -- as the
sun only sets for a few hours between 11pm and 4am.
Our basse in Sweden is closed from October until May.
Discover beautiful straits and bays, rugged islands,
and protected coves in complete tranquillity or immerse
yourself in the Scandinavian culture by visiting numerous
colorful villages. A great variety of sailing grounds you’ll
never find anywhere else in the world!
• Bareboat charters
• All-inclusive charters
• Skipper
• Hostess
Monohulls 30 to 55 ft from Jeanneau, Bavaria, and Dufour.

TURKEY
Sailing the clear blue waters of Turkey’s Lycian or Carian Coast
is an experience every sailor should be lucky enough to enjoy.
It’s a magical place where you can relax in perfect comfort,
disconnect from the busy world, and surrender to sublime
surroundings and timeless ambiance.
The Navigare base is located 25 minutes from the
Dalaman Airport.
The minimum charter duration is 7 days, with check-in &
check-out on Saturdays.
Checkin: 5:00 PM
Checkout: 9:00 AM
Club Marina, E.G.G. Yachting
Göcek, Turkey
Dalaman Airport (DLM), 25 minutes from the base.
Passport required for other international visitors.
A formal sailing license is required. Please contact us
for guidance.
Turkey’s climate is similar to that of other areas in the
eastern Mediterranean and the Aegean Sea. Weather is
mild to warm and conditions are very favorable for long
and delightful sailing days. The sun shines for 300+ days
a year in the seas around Turkey.
Our base in Turkey is closed from January until mid-March.
The sailing conditions in Turkey are very good, with
offshore northwesterly winds ranging from 15 to 21 knots
throughout the season.
• Bareboat charters
• All-inclusive charters
• Skipper
• Hostess
Sailing catamarans 40-46 ft from Bali and Fountaine Pajot.
Monohulls 34 to 53 ft from Jeanneau, Bavaria, Beneteau,
and Dufour.

SEYCHELLES
Brimming with culture, untouched nature and some of the
world’s most breathtaking beaches, Seychelles is the ultimate
destination for those looking to get lost in paradise. The
archipelago of 155 islands in the Indian Ocean is surrounded by
warm, cerulean waters, is home to unique flora and fauna, as
well as hospitable locals.
With countless points of interest found nowhere else in the
world, a private charter is the best way to make the most of
Seychelles’ serene beauty.
The Navigare base is located in Mahé only 15 minutes from the
Seychelles International Airport.
The minimum charter duration is 4 days, and there are no
set check-in or check-out days.
Checkin: 3:00 PM
Checkout: 9:00 AM
Eden Island Marina, Mahe
Seychelles, Indian Ocean
Seychelles International Airport (SEZ), 15 minutes
from the base.
Passport required for international visitors.
A formal sailing license is required. Please contact us
for guidance.
The Seychelles are open to sail all year long, with the
most popular season December through March. Tropical
climate with steady temperatures in the mid-80s yearround, and high humidity. Wind conditions vary.
The charter area is limited to the Inner Islands. The
Outer Islands can only be reached with a local guide or
specially trained skipper.
Expect significant currents varying with the monsoon
season and tide (tidal range up to 6 feet).
• Bareboat charters
• All-inclusive charters
• Skipper
• Chef
Sailing catamarans 45 to 52 ft from Lagoon.

BAHAMAS
The Abacos have been The Bahamas’ boating capital since
colonial times, and whether you are a sailing purist, willing to
tack until the last gasp of wind, or just a sun worshiper joining
the adventure to relax and explore with fins and snorkel, this is
your paradise.
While reconstruction efforts continue in the Abacos following the
devastation caused by hurricane Dorian in 2019, Navigare is
excited and proud to be a part of the recovery with a new charter
base opened in 2021.
The Navigare base is located in Marsh Harbor right next to
the Abaco Beach Resort, only 10 minutes from the Leonard
Thompson Airport.
The minimum charter duration is 4 days, and there are
no set check-in or check-out days.
Checkin: 4:00 PM
Checkout: 10:00 AM
Conch Inn Marina, Marsh Harbour, Abaco
The Bahamas
Leonard Thompson Airport (MHH), 10 minutes from the base.
Passport required for international visitors.
You will be asked to submit a sailing resume outlining
your experience as you prepare to skipper a Navigare
vessel. No formal sailing license required.
Steadily warm climate with sustained trade winds; similar
to southern Florida, generally sunny with slightly colder
temperatures from December through February.
Your sailing grounds in the Abacos are limited to the
Sea of Abaco, including Great Abaco and numerous
cays to the East. Travel past Whale Cay may be
approved to very experienced captains by the base
and with waiver signature.
Navigare cannot answer chase calls outside of the
standard sailing grounds.
The sea of Abaco often presents very shallow waters;
please be mindful of the tide at all times (tidal range up
to 4 feet), particularly when navigating shallow cays and
at anchor. Also be aware of dangerous offshore reefs.
• Bareboat charters
• All-inclusive charters
• Skipper
• Chef
Sailing catamarans 40 to 50 ft from Bali and Lagoon.
Power catamarans 36 to 48 ft from Aquila.

BAHA MA S
7 DAYS - ITINERARY 1
T h e A b a co s have been The Baham as’
bo a ti ng ca p ital since colonial tim es, and
w h e th e r you ar e a sailing pur ist, willing
to tack un ti l the last gasp of wind, or just
a sun w o rshiper joining the adventur e to
re l ax a n d explor e with fins and snor kel,
thi s i s yo u r par adise.
D AY
D AY
D AY
D AY
D AY
D AY
D AY

01:
02:
03:
04:
05:
06:
07:

Ma n- O- War Cay
G reat Guana Cay
G reen Tur tle Cay
Tre asur e Cay
H ope Town
Li ttle Har bour
E l b ow Cay

BVI
Sail the gorgeous & warm waters of the Caribbean aboard a
charter yacht from Navigare in the British Virgin Islands. Enjoy
crystal clear turquoise waters, unspoiled white sandy beaches,
superb snorkeling, and a world-famous vacation destination with
excellent restaurants and a relaxed, fun-loving atmosphere.
One of the finest and most modern marinas with the best
facilities in the BVI, Nanny Cay Resort & Marina has emerged
as the premier location for bareboating in the British Virgin
Islands and the Caribbean in general.
Facilities include a full boatyard, luxury showers and restrooms,
a hotel, bars and restaurants, convenience and marine stores, a
swimming pool, laundry, and postal service.
The minimum charter duration is 4 days, and there are
no set check-in or check-out days.
Checkin: 4:00 PM
Checkout: 10:00 AM
Nanny Cay, Tortola
British Virgin Islands
St Thomas airport (STT), then fast ferry to Roadtown, Tortola.
The base is located 15 minutes from the ferry terminal.
Beef Island airport (EIS) on Tortola, 30 minutes from the base.
Passport required for international visitors.
You will be asked to submit a sailing resume outlining
your experience as you prepare to skipper a Navigare
vessel. No formal sailing license required.
October through August. High season runs mid-December
through mid-April. Humidity in the British Virgin Islands is
typically low, due to year-round trade winds.
The BVI generally offer forgiving cruising grounds.
Expect steady trade winds, relatively calm sea state and
up to 3-4 feet waves, and a very small tidal range.
Sailing to Anegada permitted with base authorization
and waiver signature. Navigare cannot answer chase
calls in Anegada.
Sailing to the USVI requires customs clearance. Refer to
travel protocols due to COVID.
• Bareboat charters
• All-inclusive charters
• Skipper
• Chef
Sailing catamarans 40 to 52 ft from Bali, Fountaine Pajot,
Lagoon.
Monohulls 46 to 54 ft from Jeanneau and Bavaria.

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

7 DAYS TH E C A R I B B EA N SAILING RO UT E
Th e 7 - day sai l i ng route t hat includes No rm an Island, Co o per Island,
Tre l l i s Bay, V irgin Gorda, Peter Island and m uch m o re.
DAY
DAY
DAY
DAY
DAY
DAY
DAY
DAY

01:
02:
03:
04:
05:
06:
07:
08:

The Bight (Nor man Island)
The Indians – Cooper Island
The Bat hs ( V irgin Go rda) – Trellis Bay
Nor t h Sound ( Virgin Go rda)
Nor t h Sound ( Virgin Go rda)
Jost Van Dyke
Soper ’s Hol e – Dea dm an’s Bay (Peter Island) – Great Harbor
Di sembar kat i on

USVI
The Virgin Islands lie in the West Indies about 40 miles east of
Puerto Rico. While many will plan for sailing the British Virgin
Islands, don’t miss out on exploring the beautiful USVIs. The
region is known for its beaches with expanses of powdery white
sand, as well as its seven national parks.
Our new base is located in Bimini Marina in Benner Bay in St
Thomas, just 20 minutes from the Cyril E. King Airport.
Access to the USVI is very easy, and US citizens are not required
to carry a passport.
The minimum charter duration is 4 days, and there are no set
check-in or check-out days.
Checkin: 4:00 PM
Checkout: 10:00 AM
Bimini Marina, Benner Bay, St Thomas
US Virgin Islands
St Thomas airport (STT), 20 minutes from the base.
Birth certificate with raised seal for US citizens.
Passport required for international visitors.
You will be asked to submit a sailing resume outlining
your experience as you prepare to skipper a Navigare
vessel. No formal sailing license required.
October through August. High season runs mid-December
through mid-April. Humidity in the US Virgin Islands is
typically low, due to year-round trade winds.
The sailing grounds in the USVI are rather forgiving.
Expect steady trade winds, relatively calm sea state and
up to 3-4 feet waves, and a very small tidal range.
Sailing to St Croix permitted with base authorization and
waiver signature. Navigare cannot answer chase calls in
St Croix.
Sailing to the BVI requires customs clearance. Refer to
travel protocols due to COVID.
• Bareboat charters
• Crew arrangements are the responsibility of the guests.
Sailing catamarans 42 to 50 ft from Bali, Fountaine
Pajot, Lagoon.

US VI RGIN ISLA NDS

7 DAYS IN US VIRGIN ISLANDS ONLY
This proposed sailing route takes in the USVI while the sail area is currently reduced due to
COVID-related border closures, including to the British Virgin Islands.
Do a Figure Eight. Up the south side of St Thomas, then the North Side of St John, back around
the south side of St John then the North Side of St Thomas to Megan’s Bay, back around the
west of St Thomas. You will not be able to cover everything in a week, but this list is a good
start – happy sailing!
For the more adventurous guests, an open water sail to St Croix is an option as well. With
Christiansted, Frederiksted and Buck Island available.

THAILAND
Thailand is a dream destination for sailing enthusiasts, beach
lovers, and globe-trotting adventurers, and Navigare Yachting
can turn your dream into a spectacular vacation reality!
Enjoy this tropical jewel for its breathtaking natural beauty,
exotic temples, delightful food, and friendly people. Thai cuisine
is probably one of the best in the world and dining out is so
cheap that for that reason alone you’ll rarely cook yourself!
The Navigare base is located 40 minutes North of Phuket and
only 15 minutes from Phuket International Airport.
The minimum charter duration is 4 days, and there are no
set check-in or check-out days.
Checkin: 4:00 PM
Checkout: 10:00 AM
Yacht Haven Marina, Mai Khao Phuket, Thailand
Phuket International Airport (HKT), 15 minutes from the base.
Passport required for other international visitors.
You will be asked to submit a sailing resume outlining
your experience as you prepare to skipper a Navigare
vessel. No formal sailing license required.
Coastal areas of Thailand largely have a classic tropical
climate, with average temperatures that consistently
range between high 70s to mid-80s F and with three
distinct seasons:
- March through May is the hot season, usually dry and
very warm.
- June through October is the wet season, with frequent
monsoon activity. Winds blow from the southwest and
often clear the skies and open up into gorgeously sunny
days and brilliant sailing.
- November through February is the cool season, with
moderate weather and easy sailing. The most popular
season to sail in Thailand.
Sailing in Thailand is really easy and relaxing: the waters
are well charted, tidal ranges are small, there are no
strong currents, and there is an abundance of sheltered
anchorages with excellent holding ground.

• Bareboat charters
• All-inclusive charters
• Skipper
• Hostess
Sailing catamarans 42-45 ft from Lagoon.

INVEST IN
A NEW
LIFESTYLE
B ECO M E A YACHT OWNER
With Navigare Yacht Ownership the opportunity to experience the
true freedom and financial benefits of yacht investment is right
here at your fingertips. Our transparent and hassle-free programs
mean you could be enjoying all the lifestyle benefits of becoming
a yacht owner, whilst simultaneously making a return on the
investment you’ve made on your vessel.

YACHT A ND LI F ESTYLE INVES TMENT

N AV I G A R E S E R VI C E P L AT FOR M

Why pay full price for a brand-new yacht when you can offset
your purchase cost by 50 to 90% over 7 years? With Navigare
Yachting, anything is possible! (Conditions vary according to the
selected program, yacht type and destination).

To ensure the quality of your yacht investment, Navigare Yachting
has created a unique tool called the Navigare Service Platform.
This proprietary online platform serves as a log for our base
technicians to record the service items associated with your
yacht, and doubles as an internal ticketing system to schedule the
required actions.

Join Navigare Yachting and over 300 investors just like you, who
enjoy sailing in warm waters while getting the best return on their
investment in our industry.
Choosing Navigare Yachting means you value your investment and
strive to enjoy the best experience with your family and friends. We
are the premiere luxury yacht charter operator in the world thanks
to our advanced know-how, cutting-edge technology, and highest
standards of customer care.

NAV IG AR E HO LI DAY
P ROG R A M & CO NSIERGE
The Holiday Program gives you access to reciprocity sailing in
our destinations worldwide, giving you the chance to experience
nearly 300 yachts in 10 countries!
Additionally, through our partnership with THIRDHOME, the
premiere exchange platform of secondary homes, our owners get
exclusive access to a portfolio of over 12,000 luxury properties
available rent-free!
With ease of service and unforgettable experiences at the core of
the Navigare offer to our clients, we have a dedicated Concierge
team to assist you with the planning and booking of your
dream holidays.
With expert knowledge and exceptional customer service, you can
rest assured your vacation is in good hands.

When a yacht is sold, a service book is automatically generated and
can be passed on to the buyer. Our owners enjoy many benefits
directly derived from the Navigare Service Platform:
• Transparency
• Better maintenance overall
• Better resale value
• Streamlined communication
• Longest charter program duration

EXPERIENCE THE LATEST
YACHT MODELS WITH US
S EA T R I AL

YAR D V I S I T S

A few times a year, we arrange Sea Trial opportunities
for potential clients as well as existing Yacht Investors,
to experience our yachts with us!

Get an insider’s look into the yacht production process
and see how your vessel is produced on a yard visit.

This is the perfect opportunity to test sail different
yachts, meet our staff, learn more about the Navigare
organization and to see for yourself how we run our
charter base.
If you are already a Yacht Investor, you’ll be able to
attend our Maneuvering Courses. This gives you the
chance to practice and explore your skills on many
different yachts!

This is a unique opportunity for you to be taken to the
yacht yard with one of our Navigare salespersons to
familiarise yourself with yacht production, materials, and
yacht brands.
Take a look behind the scenes, connect with your
favourite yacht brands on another level, and become a
yacht connoisseur yourself!

FINANCING
NAVI G ARE U LTIMATE

N AVI G AR E C OMPL E T E

Looking for a yacht ownership program that gives you the
most flexibility and allows you to maximize your investment
to the fullest? With the Ultimate program, you become the
captain of your yacht ownership, steering the course of the
investment yourself to reap the highest rewards. Receive a
12% variable income during 7 years. You have the power to
decide how often you explore the world, with all of the perks
of yacht ownership included, and acquire the additional
reward of higher revenue the more your yacht is chartered.

Receive the most out of your yacht investment and enjoy
sailing at all of our worldwide destinations. This program
allows you to maximize your return on investment and still
maintain full flexibility in your holiday planning. This is the
most comprehensive program where you can choose any
of our bases around the world and receive a high return on
investment, up to 9% per rental season.

NAVI G ARE S MART
Invest in your future dream holiday and lifestyle with ease,
as this program allows you to enter at a low investment cost.
The initial payment is as low as 40% of the yacht, let the
annual return finance the rest.

N AVI G AR E PR E - OWN E D
Invest in a Pre-owned yacht at any of our sites and still enjoy
the benefits of being a Navigare Yacht Investor. This is the
perfect solution if you are looking for a short-term program
but still want to have a great return on your investment.

OUR QUALITY FLEET
Navigare Yachting is the leading premium charter operator in the
world and manages the operations and sales of yachts into charter
in 9 countries. Our global fleet counts more than 300 yachts.

One of the most critical drivers of our growth has been – and
continues to be – our very own customers who happily recommend
us to their family, friends, and business partners.

Founded in 2001, we have grown to three managing offices in
Sweden, Croatia and the US.

To uphold our stellar reputation, we maintain every yacht from our
fleet in top condition and deliver flawless customer service, starting
at the booking process all the way to the delivery of the charter
experience at the base.

Our mission is simple: We exist to serve our clients with passion
in heart, professionalism in operations, and unforgettable sailing
experiences in mind.

B A LI C ATS PAC E S A I L

YAC H T FAC T S
LOA 12.05 m
Beam 6.56 m
Draught 1.10 m
Berths 10

BALI CATSPACE SAIL
2021 Nominee Multihull of the Year, the Bali Catspace Sail
impresses with unique innovations that allows for a smooth and
efficient sailing experience. Flawlessly designed with soft lines and
inverted bows flaring upwards, the Bali Catspace Sail has a racy
silhouette that makes a bold impression, even from a distance.
Cruising along the waves has never been so blissful in the Bali
Catspace Sail, with a generous deck space of 70m2, built with
stability for an improved sailing experience and performance.
Boasting a spacious deck and a tilt-and-turn door that can be

opened to reveal an open plan arena, with the Bali Catspace Sail
you have the opportunity to experience true indoor-outdoor living.
The flybridge is designed to accommodate a luxury living
experience, and when opened up it possess a surface worthy of
a 45-footer. Inside, the cabins are also spacious, with individual
bathrooms, and the galley is even fully equipped with a full-sized
fridge and freezer of 265 litres.

O CE AN IS 46.1

YAC H T FAC T S
LOA 14.60 m
Beam 4.50 m
Draught 2.05 m
Berths 10

OC EANIS 46.1
The Oceanis 46.1 boasts all the features of a large cruising yacht, with
a rare balance between elegance, usable space, and performance.
Her stepped hull opens an incredible amount of space inside and yet
her seakeeping performance remains impressive.

An incredibly efficient deck plan makes her wonderfully safe and
easy to use. The furling mast, self-tailing jib, and all the halyards and
sheets brought back to a single winch at each of the helm stations
makes manoeuvring simple when sailing short-handed.

With a longer mast, by one meter, a sail area increased by 28%,
Harken deck fittings and a deep lead-bulb keel to reduce drag, she
is all set to offer unique cruising sensations. Easy to sail, easy-going
and fast, the Oceanis 46.1 is unique in many ways and will appeal to
a wide range of crews.

The Oceanis 46.1 has a very spacious cockpit with space for 8 guests
around a large table. Generous hull portholes bring a considerable
amount of natural light right into the center of the yacht.

L AG OON 46

YACH T FAC T S
LOA 13.99 m
Beam 7.96 m
Draught 1.30 m
Berths 12

LAGOON 46
The new Lagoon 46 is quite possibly the best blend of all the
attributes that make Lagoon catamarans some of the most popular
sailing yachts in the world, striking the perfect balance between the
different living areas.
Combining modular front and aft cockpits, a complete cooking area
at the back, a practical and safe access to the sea, and impressively
large volumes in the salon.
With its double access, the flybridge is perfectly suited to both
manoeuvring and relaxing. The center helm station offers protection
and visibility. The interior design embraces a refined, elegant and

functional style, while every single cabin adopts impressive volumes
– in particular the front cabins, where the bed is now as comfortable
and spacious as the aft cabins.
The amazing life quality onboard is guaranteed by careful finishing
and interior lighting. There are no borders between inside and outside
thanks to a large sash bow window in the front: a great connection
between front cockpit and salon. Seaworthiness and performance
are key words on the 46, with an optimized sail plan, and her mast
moved farther aft. The Lagoon 46 is sure to deliver an impressive
performance, not just at the anchor, but also at sea!

F O U N TAI N E PA J OT TAN N A 4 7

YAC H T FAC T S
LOA 13.94 m
Beam 7.70 m
Draught 1.20 m
Berths 14

FOUNTAINE PA JOT TANNA 47
One for the eco-conscious sailor, the Fountaine Pajot Tanna 51 joins
the new wave of catamarans that combine comfort with an ecofriendly edge, without compromising on the integrity of their sailing
ability.
With a new deck layout, the Fountaine Pajot Tanna 47 maximises
its space with a complete opening between the U-shaped galley
and the cockpit. With ample storage space and the option to have
either 3 cabins (including one master suite) or 5 suites with individual
bathrooms, there is room aplenty onboard this magnificent vessel.

Sailing is made safe and accessible in this ergonomically designed
yacht, with the external space designed for an ease of movement that
allows for cruising at leisure.

OCE ANIS YAC HT 6 2

YAC H T FAC T S
LOA 19.07 m
Beam 5.33 m
Draught 2.30 m
Berths 10

OCEANIS YACHT 62
The majestic Oceanis Yacht 62 is in a class of her own, with a slender
profile and large wraparound portlights. Free of the usual constraints
of a yacht of this size, this yacht is impeccably designed by Beneteau
and unites many of the features of semi-custom vessels.
The Oceanis Yacht 62 is designed to offer incredible comfort at
anchor or under sail. Her enormous cockpit offers a variety of spaces
each promising a feeling of well-being. Her low center of gravity,
optimized length on the waterline, perfectly adapted sail area, and
high manoeuvrability makes the Oceanis Yacht 62 a joy to sail!

The original and clever layout of the Oceanis Yacht 62 is centered
around a spacious saloon and separate spaces that enjoy great
privacy.
The feeling of space is accentuated by the generous flow of natural
light, thanks to oversized hull portholes, whilst the luxurious feel of
the yacht is reaffirmed by noble materials and remarkable woodwork
and finishes.

NAVIGARE EXPERIENCE APP
Online check-in means no queuing at the bases.
How does it work?
The Navigare Experience App allows clients to:
1. Enter the crew list through the app
2. Get accurate information on the check-in time and the
yacht location

FI L L I N C R E W I N FO
The client fills in mandatory crew information using the App.

N OT I FI C AT I ON TO T H E C L I E N T
The client will get a notification when the yacht is ready and where
to find it. While waiting for embarkation the client can check the
inspiration part of the app (sailing routes, sweet spots, restaurants).

3. Get inspired (sailing routes, sweet spots & restaurants)

C H E C K- I N

R E GI STER / SI GN-IN

The Navigare staff member will meet the client at the yacht at the
appointed time.

First time, you need to register using your email, then follow
the easy steps for online check-in.
You can use our app for adding the crew list anytime you
sail with us.

We are looking forward to welcoming you aboard Navigare
Yachting!

20 YEARS
OF ADVENTURE
Proud to have served the yachting community for 20 years and counting, Navigare
Yachting is one of the leading yacht and lifestyle companies globally, with strong
partnerships established with the World’s leading brands, advanced know-how,
premium services, and high standards.
Since the mid-nineties, our company has grown rapidly: our fleet (the youngest
fleet in the world!) now counts more than 300 yachts in 10 countries worldwide and
we have recruited a dedicated team of more than 100 full-time employees over the
years, who all share our passion for sailing.
Whether you plan to charter a yacht for your dream holiday or wish to become an
owner of a vessel, you can rely on us to assist you on this journey and offer you the
highest quality of service.
Our company is 100% quality-oriented, which equally applies to our customer care
and our yacht service.
For us, to sail is to live and we are inviting you to join us on this amazing adventure!

EXPERIEN CE TOG ETH ER

Navigare Yachting USA
200 Beach Dr NE #10
Saint Petersburg FL 33701

Book a Charter with Navigare
1-800-807-1562
charter@navigare-yachting.com

www.navigare-yachting.com

Buy a Yacht in the Navigare Fleet
1-800-807-1562
yachtsales@navigare-yachting.com

